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FE DAILY NEW

ANTA

SANTA FE, N.

VOL.34.
who waa
indisposed. General
NEW YORK'S GRAND PAGEANT Porter was slightly
followed by Mayor Strong. The

Impressive Dedicatory Ceremonies at
the Tomb of the Hero of

MAGNIFICENT

NAVAL DISPLAY.

DEMONSTRATION

Warships at Anchor In the Biver In
Sight of the rant Tomb
Haucl-eomel-

y

Decorated In Honor
President MoKinleyj Vice President
of the Occasion.
Hobart, Mayor Strong and Gen.
Porter Lead the Procession on
New York, April 27. With military
Its March to the Last Rest-- .
promptitude and perfect discipline the
land parade started from Twenty-firs- t
ing Place of Gen. Grant.
street and Madison avenue at 11:30.
Granville Dodge followed
by a staff of celebrated soldiers led the
oolumn. All the divisions were londly
oheered, but tbe enthusiasm reaoned f
climax, when the veterans led by Major- General Howard marohed into view. The
warships whioh lay at anohor in the river
in sight of the tomb made a magnificent
showing with rainbows of bunting from
bow to stern. Tbe naval grand division
was under the oommand CRear AJcfiral
l

Major-Genera-

New York, April 27. The day of days
in Manhattan's history of patriotio pageants, dawned clear and oool. Briskly
the wind tossed the Btriped and starred
bunting, bung from every vantage point
in greater New York. Long before sunrise the streets were thronged. The ceremonies proper began at sunrise, when
from a tall flag pole near the tomb was
hnng an immense American flag famished
by the .Daughters of' the Revolution.
There it will fly night and day, in fair
weather and fonl, nntil the winds have
worn it away, and Bnns have faded its odors. At the Fifth Avenue hotel were mem
bers of the reoeption committee who
formed an esoortof the gnests of the oity.
Among the earliest of these gnests was
Speaker Reed. Inspector Wallace with
1,000 men kept Broadway dear. Only
those with passes were per Bitted within
the lines. Loud shonting annonnoed the
He rode
in carriage with General Porter and Mayor
Strong. His reoeption was flattering, and
he bowed repeatedly. Vice President Hobart joined the president, and the open
baronohe in which they were seated took
its place at the head of the line.
General Butterfield in the nniform of a
retired general, rode at the right of the
baronohe, whioh was preceded by a picked
foroe of mounted polioemen. The Grants
left their hotel a few minutes ahead of
the president's party. Mrs. Grant leaned
on the arm of her son, Colonel Fred D.
Grant.
Altogether they occupied eight
oarriages. The initial step of the parade
was made almost on schedule time,and at
9:40 o'olook the presidential prooession
was on the move.
The order of the prooession was as follows:
First Squadron of pohoe.
Seoond President MoKinley, Vice President Hobart, Mayor Strong and General

Porter.

Third Mrs. Julia Dent Grant, Colonel
Fred D. Grant, Mr. Fred D. Grant and
Mrs. Nellie Grant Sartoris.
Fourth Mrs. Jessie Grant, Miss Nellie
Grant, Master Chapman Grant.
Fifth Five oarriages bearing the rest
of the Grant family.
Cleveland and
Sixth
Richard WatBon Gilder.
Seventh Major W. 8. Roseorans, Major
General C. 0. Augur, Major General H. G.
Wright and Major General J. 0. Park.
Cheers greeted the distinguished party
as it moved through the deoorated streets.
President McKinley's face was joyous,
and his hat was in a state of constant salute.
Mrs. Grant and her family to the third
generation, were objeots of speoial attention. The widow was visibly affeoted at
the great demonstration. Visitors got a
ohanoe to see a million people and the
nnbroken wall of humanity Biz miles
The arlong was an inspiring sight.
rival of the official portion of the prooession at the tomb, was a signal for a
stupendous outburst of patriotio cheering of 50,000 people.
The president and other guests alighted
from their carriages at the monument
stand and took the plaoes assigned to them
in readiness for the oratorioal and masioal
oeremonies at 10:S6 o'clock.
.

A

CIONFEDEB1TE

OPFKBINO,

The Sons of Confederate Veterans arrived and plaoed a floral wreath with
orossed swords on the aaroopbygua. Tokens were reverently laid on the
General J. B. Gordon, while his
comrades stood by with unoovered heads.
At 11:01 o'clock, President MoKinley entered the speaker's stand, followed by others who were to participate in the oeremonies. The president was loudly cheered,
Mr.
Cleveland.
as was
Cleveland and President MoKinley shook
hands. While waiting for the ceremonies
to commence, President MoKinley, Vice
ClevePresident Hobart and
land had their photographs taken together
in a group.
opkhino sxsaoisss. "";
The exercises oommenoed with the singing of "Amerioa." A solemn silence then
fell on the dense crowd, as the venerable
Bishop John P. Newman invoked a blessing on the ceremonies. Many people
joined in "Our Father," whioh oonoluded
the bishop's prayer. As soon as the prelate had taken his seat the hymn of "Old
Netherland Folk" was sang by choristers.

AT LDMBERTON.

Hallelujah oborns from Handels Messiah
and the Doxology were snog. The president Shoemaker JLlpp Mhot by Storekeeper
and other distinguished gnests then return
Wirt Work in the Nines of the
Bonded Peak District.
ed to a tent in the rear of the tomb where
an elaborate lnnoheon was served.

Appomatox.
1 VERY

KILLING

bnnce.

leatli of a Prince.
Louis Will
Carlsruhe,April
iam August of Baden, brother of the grand
duke of Baden, died today, ue was born

in 1829.

A RECEIVER APPOINTED.

SOCORRO

difficulty in a saloon over dioe throwing,
Lipps being nnder tbe influence of liquor,

TUESDAY. APRIL 27, 1897.

NO. 50

AND

OBJECTS

Watrh Flrt-t:iasRepalrlne
.

Diamond, Opal.Tnrquoi
Hotting a Specialty.

AND ITS ENVIRONS

(Strictly

S. SPITZ,

Excellent Work Being Accomplished
by New Mexico's School
of Mines.

Special Correspondence New Mexican:
Lumberton, N. M., April 23. The One
topio of interest in this place for the past ITS AIMS
few days has been the killing of Charles
W. Lipps, which took place on Tuesday A Visit to
April 20, by Emmett Wirt. On that

evening Wirt and Lipps had some little

MEXICAN:
MANUFACTURER. OF

ill

DISCUSSED

the Sooorro Fire Clay Com
s
pany Works, Whioh Have a Capa-oitof from 7,000 to 10,000
High Grade Bricks Per Day.

MEXICAN . FILIGREE JEWELRY
--

jlGpo

.

AND DEALER IN

y

and in tbe words exchanged told Wirt
that the matter oonld be settled in a shoot' Special to the Mew Mexican.
Sooorro, N. M., April 21. In visiting
ing match, the man who survived to be
the winner. The men parted to meet the capital of Sooorro county, the
again in Kntz & Go's, store, about 8 stranger must be sure of his age, and if
Celebrated for It.
lunvAnlnir ti.nffth
o'clock in the evening. Wirt was in the under 16 years, get off the streets when
aim
store when Lipps entered, and asked the the cnrfew
Aiiure. tne iooa nBaiusn
8:30 in the evening. alumiicaiuiiuiue...
at
aud
all
of
common
adulteration
form,
rings
latter what he wanted, to whioh no reply
to theoheap brand., botal bakihq fowdbh
was made. Wirt then ordered lappa to This evening ohildren were playing on oo if aw yobx.
get out, bnt no reply was made to this. the streets and in the plaza, whooping
Wirt then fired five shots at Lipps, four of and yelling as only light henrteVi boys
FORTUNATE
them taking effect, and the injured man and
HOOOBBO.
girls oan, when a bell, in the-- plaza
Sooorro is situated in a fine farming
expired almost instantly. Lip ps bad but
to
less
In
time
than
it
takes
rebegan
ring.
recently come from Texas, and it is
distriot, which is well supplied with irri
ported. that he had killed three men in to tell it there was not f. child in sigh
that state, althongh he was not armed at and quiet settled down on the town. Some gating ditches, and to me there appears
no reason
the next year or five years
the time he was killed, nor did he show what
surprised, I asked an apqnaint- - should not why
an ugly disposition, except when nnder
see a great development along
anoe
what this all meant, and he replied: ioe lines ot
the influenoe of liquor. Wirt surrendered
agrionnure ana Horticulture.
himself to the authorities, and the justice "Oh that is tbe curfew bell, and it works the only drawback beiDg the holding of
of the peaoe held an inquet, the jury re- to the satisfaction of everyone, children large craots of land by
companies
turning a verdict that the deceased was are kept at home after the bell rings, and which seem to be reluotant in sellins.
killed bv Wirt, who aoted in
this obstacle is in a fair way to
However,
we are no longer annoyed with royster
be set aside in the new future, and Booor
only. On the return of the verdiot Wirt
was released by the juBtioe.
at all times of night.' ro will "get a move on" as a grain, fruit
ing youngsters
m
1
saw
of tbe ourfew and cattle market.
what
The output of the ooal mines at Monero, Judging-frothree miles from this place, has not di- lystem in Sooorro, it strikes me that it is
I'EBSONAL.
minished with the opening of warm a sensible and simple method of forc
who returned from
Freeman,
Judge
to
the
behave
themselves
as
demand
is
ing
weather, and the
youngsters
apparently
heavy as through the winter months. and remain at home at the very time Washington a few days ago, was oalled
New machinery, inoluding an elevator, a when they should be there.
upon and asked about the New Mexioo
slack oarrier and soreen, will soon be
ALLEGED HABD TIMES,
The judge smiled a smile
appointments.
added to the plant.
The merchants and business men of and said, "yon folks who have been at
ine miners who have been working in Socorro
home all the time know jast as much
oomplain of the hard times, but about
the Banded Peak distriot all winter are
appointments ss we fellows who
of
after
the
several
industries
of
now.
visiting
in
They
reports
went
east. I am satisfied that bona fide
bring
good
coming
from the distriot; a large amount of ore the plaoe I oame to the conclusion that residents will be given the offices, and as
is out, and it will soon be hauled to the the complaints were the results of a I expect to make a run for a federal
road for shipment to Dnrango for treat- foroe of habit rather than from actual position, I am a staunoh homernler."
conditions. Aside from the work going
ment, as assays made show pay ore.
O. L. R.
on in the institutions visited, of which
mention
will
later
made
the
be
fruit
on,
F.leetrie Car Accident.
A CRUEL HUSBAND.
prospects were never better, wheat and
Portland, Ore., April 27. An eleotrio alfalfa
are in fine shape and the cattle incar was thrown from the track at the oorner terests,
Butler of Albuquerque,
although not large, are in a pros- Walter
of East Morrison and Eighth streets this perous condition.
For the life of me I
Abandons His Wife and la Arrest
morning, after whioh it plunged into a oould not see the reason for complaining,
ed on Two Merlons Charges.
slough 25 feet below. Four persons were and I came to the conclusion that the
drowned and 15 injuredgood people had looked npon the dark
Walter E. Butler, manager of the
side of affairs so long that they had act:. MARKET KEFOBTH.
quired a mental stigmatism that prevent- Cerrillos Railroad Coal oompany, and
ed a clear view of what is evidently jast Miss Lola De Mars were nnited in marahead. A number of improvements in
Ohioago, April 28. Wheat, April and buildings and property were noticed, and riage at Albuquerque on the evening of
this year,. by Justice CrawCorn, April and May, 21.
May, 72t.
everybody seemed to have something to March 26, ofoonrt
ford. The
Oats, April,
May, 16.
ship anil marriage had
do.
Kansas Uity. Cattle, reoeipts, e,suu;
been kept a secret from the bride's parTUji 8000BUO FIBS OUV COMPANY.
market for best grades, steady to weak;
ents, and to satisfy them Rev. Bagby of
others 5 to 10 cents lower; Texas steers, ' A visit was paid to the Sooorro Fire the Baptist ohuroh, was requested to re
$2.75
$1.60; Texas cows, $2.50
Clay oompany's works, located just south unite the oonple aooording to the - rites
$5.00; native of town, and the magnitude of the plant of the ohuroh, which he did in the pres$1.00; native steers, $3.50
stookers
cows and heifers, $2.60
of a few friends.
$1,25;
surprised me. The works have a ca- ence
On last Thursday Butler informed his
and feeders, $3 .50
$1.75; bulls, $2.25
of from 7,000 to 10,000 high grade
pacity
$3.60. Bheep receipts, 1)000; market bricks per day, and are equipped with wife that she had better go back to her
$.150, muttons, the most
strong; lambs, - $3.90
improved machinery and meth- parents. De
Mars, hearing of the un$4.00.
$2 00
Joseph
ods for handling the product, which is
Ohioago. Cattle, reoeipts, 2.500; mar marketed in the towns of New Mexico manly treatment aooorded bis daughter
ket steady to firm; beeves, $3.85 & $5 20; and northern Texas. Under the
n
by her husband, went to Butler and
cows and heifers, $2.00
$1.50; Texas
of Dr. J. M. Curtis, superintend- sought an explanation cf his string?
steers, $3.80 gJfl.iO; stookers and feed- ent and general manager, every part of oonduot, bat ooald get no satisfaction.
$1.50.
ers, $3.10
Sheep, receipts, the plant was inspected, and the manner Later, hearing that Butler was getting
9,000; market today, weak; native sheep, of brick making used by the oompany ready to leave town, the irate father
$1.76; was explained to me by the genial dootor. swore out a warrant for his
$2,75
$1.85; westerns, $3.60
$5.65.
lambs, $3.75
Several kinds of brick are made red charging him with abandoning his wife.
white building, fire clay and pav- The warrant was served on the young
building,
Another Break.
deThe
clay for making these different man last Saturday evening, and in
ing.
New Orleans, ApriJ.27, A break in tbe
brioks whioh is mined in various parts of fault of bail, he was taken to jail. Later
levee occurred last night at Melrose plan- the Sooorro mountains and hauled to the be suooeeded in getting bonds in the sum
A. 0. Henry and Harry
tation, 39 miles below this city, on the works by teams, is of a superior quality of $500, with Dr.
west side of the river. Superintendent and the finished products are equal to any Bullard as sureties. On Monday Butler
on a warrant sworn to by
Landrick, of the Grand Isle railroad, is manufactured in any city in the entire was
now on the scene with men and ma country. , Today the men were busy filling his wife, and obarging ornel and violent
terial, and is sanguine of dosing the and setting the kilns for burning, and treatment. This necessitated a seoond
next week the machinery will be started bond for $500, whioh was obtained. The
break, which is 30 to 10 feet wide.
on another rnn, to be ready for burning charges were to have had a hearing before Jostioe Ripple at Albuquerque at 10
THREE VESSELS BURNED. so soon as the kilns are opened again.
o'olock this morning.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

m

POUDER

Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Absolutely Pure.
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r

!,.
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e

The Superior Consolidated I.nnil Com
pany of Wisconsin Involved In
Financial Difficulty.
Madison, Wis., April 27. A receiver has
been appointed by the U. S. oonrt for the
Superior Consolidated Land oompany on
application of Milwaukee attorneys for
the estate of Thomas Scott of Philadelphia, based on a judgment for f 10,000
against the laud oompany. These same
attorneys represent the Northern Paoifio
Railroad oompany with a note for $25,000,
and bondholders representing $200,000.
The company owns the larger part of
East Superior. The capital stock said to
The stringency
be paid np is $3,G00,000.
of the times involved it in financial diffiseoured
indebtedness
culties. The
aggregates about $650,000. The floating indebtedness about $200,000 more.
FrenchHteunier aliasing;.
London, April 27. It is feared that the
French steamer Henri, from Swansea for
Marseilles has been loBt with 30 of her
crew.

OFF FOR SAL0NICA.
Naval Battle Between the
recce and Turkey at
This Point Is Probable.

Great

fleets or

London, April

26.

A

speoial from

Con-

says that a telegram has been
received from Edhem Pasha, the Turkish

stantinople

,
announcing that a
division of his army is on its way to Volo,
a port of Thessaly, and that another division is en route to Trikhala. According
to a special received this afternoon from
Constantinople ' the Turkish fleet had
started for Salonioa, where a naval battle
between Greeks and Turks is imminent.
Its fnrther reported that four Russian warships are within view of an entranoe to the
Bosphorns.
Speoial telegrams received during the
afternoon- - from Salonioa say, that the
greatest excitement prevails there. The
reports say that five Greek iron olads, 18
smaller Greek warships, and two torpedo
boats, accompanied by two Greek transports have been sighted 60 miles from that
port. The Turkish authorities, the dispatch fnrther annonnoes, are preparing to
resist any attack of the Greek fleet.
ommander-iu-ohief-

DANOXB

MOM IBS MOB.

16;

"r.per-risio-

HENRY KRICK

Dangerous Overflow.

Keokuk, la., April 27. The Hunt levee
on tbe Illinois side, 13 miles below this
city, broke this morning unexpectedly,
and threw the inhabitants into the wildhundred
est state of alarm. Twenty-fiv- e
acres of rioh land will be overflowed. A
wild rush to get families and stock ont of
the bottoms is being made.

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Tao, aud fifty mllei north of
and about twelve mile from Barranca Station on the Uenvnr
Fe,
ce mo uranae
rrom
wnicn
ttauway,
point a dally line or itaeei run to the
Spring. The temperature of these watere is from 90 o to 12a o . The gasee
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a eommmodloua hotel for the convenience of invalid! and touriata. These watera contain lfiSfl.34
nf olkullna
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by tbe mlraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
Consumption, Malaria, Hright's Disease of the Kidueys, Syphilitic and
Merouiiar Affections, her of u la, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address
THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
This resort ie attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a.m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

The Management
of the

--

PALACE i HOTEL- IS

IN THE HANDS

NOW

OF

SHELBY.

S. B.

No Expenses will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features
Patronage Solicited.

:

JACOB WELTUER

Books and Stationery

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
0.

Santa Fe, New Uexico
Designated Depositary of the United

R.

J.Palen

President

-

--

States

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.
Assets,

December

81, 1896.

.... ....$216,773,947.35

Reserve on all existing polioies,
calculated on a 4 per oent
standard, and all other liabilities

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

.

St

son-in-la-

y

CODE

t

"

-

obeenwald's (LOUBINO mill.
London. A dispatch from Athens says:
The Golden Crown mill, owned by Mr.
King George may at any moment be
News
A
ft'Ire
at
Disastrous
Newport
deposed or assassinated, and the mob is
John Greenwald, was also visited. This
Which Destroys Bfaips, Piers
likely to take possession of the city.
mill is fitted throughout with the roller
Merchandise.
and
MEDIATION
DISCUSSED.
system and has a oapaolty of 60 barrels
cabiThe
European
Constantinople.
per day. The brands of flour made by
Fire Mr.
nets are exchanging views with regard to
Newport News, Va., April 27.
Greenwald are both bread and money
the expediency of mediation between broke ont at 1 a. m., at pier No. 6, and makers bread makers for those who
use
Greeoe.
and
Turkey
destroyed two eoastwise merchant ship them and money makers for the jolly
AT AT1JBN8.
DISCONTENT
piers, with the oontents, three vessels ana miller and the .mill oannot supply the
New York. A dispatch to the Jonrnal one tug boat, entailing a loss of about demand for them, being behind in orders
It is thought that Beveral all the time. At present the mill is runfrom Athens says: Probably the Greek $2,500,000.
nation will try one more good battle, and lives were lost. Some of the injured are ning on Colorado wheat, bnt the native
if defeated, it is not unlikely that there Captain Kreite, of the German ship J. D. orop will soon be ready, and then the rolls
will be a change in the royal family at Biechoff: Captain Bouman, ot ine untisn will orush New Mexico kernels.
Athens.
Discontent is growing, and steamship Clintonis, and Captain Roper,
TBS ILLINOIS SBBWSBT.
of tbe tng boat wanderer, an or wnom
King George will be the soape goat.
A brewery of 20 barrels oapaoity, with
were badly burned in attempting to
BIOOMMINDATION 07 AHDA88ADOB8.
from their ships. Vessels, were an ioe plant in connection, owned
Constantinople. The Turkish govern esoape
together with partial cargoes. and operated by Jacob Hammel St, Son, is
destroyed,
ment, noting upon the reoommendation They are the
British steamer Clintonia, also numbered
all
authorized
among Socorro's industries.
of the ambassadors, has
the Norwegian, Bolveig and the German The
.brewed by the "Illinois
Greeks in the service of consulates, hos full rinid
beverage
Bisohoff.
D.
sailins
J.
ship.
it is called, is noted for its
pitals, foreign missions, and postoffioes Loss on the ships is estimated at $500,-00- Brewery," ascommands
a good trade in the
and
to remain in Turkey. All other Greeks
over $1,000,000 worth of grain and purity The ioe
will have to leave the empire.
plant supplies the town
valley,
two
on
the
stored
PBKSIDINT's
piers,
merchandise,
ADDBE88.
THE
with ioe made from distilled water, at
XTBAOBDINABY
SESSION.
was destroyed.
reasonable prices.
Another mighty cheer arose as PresiAn extraordinary
session
of
Athens.
dent MoKinley moved to the railing of
A NSW BANK,
has
the
been
assembly
legislative
the speakers stand, to deliver the address.
On March 1 a new bank was opened in
the
Leaders
of
called
for
this
afternoon.
He was introduced by Mayor Strong. As
ti e building formerly occupied by a nathe president removed his hat, ories oame opposition have been called to the palaoe.
OSMAM PASHA BICALLID.
tional banking honse, by Mr. J. M. Tyler,
from all sides "pat on your hat, we'll excuse yon." . The president, however,
London. A dispatch from Constanti
and that gentleman is evidently pretty
stood with bared head despite the nip- nople annonnces that the saltan has re
SOLI AQSST toI
well pleased with his venture up to this
emthat
wind
across
in
the
to
avoid
swept
time.
exposed called Osman Pasha order
ping
and
delivered
The
the
Edhem
address.
Pasha.
stand,
harassing
TBS NSW MEXICO SCHOOL 01 MIMES.
vast orowd at intervals broke into cheers,
K18IONATI0N Of A MINIBUS.
One mile west of town is- - located the
when some incident of the dead general's
London. A dispatoh from Athens says
New Mexioo School of Mines, presided
oareer was alluded to by the dlscingished
peaker. Mr. MoKinley said: "With Wash- that the Greek minister - of marine has ALL KINDS) OV H1NKBAL WATKH over by Professor W. H. Seamon. The
ington and Lincoln, Grant has an exalted resigned.-object o! this sohool is to furnish faciliTO MEET TBI XISQ.
plaoein the history and affeetions of our
The trade supplied from one bottle to a ties for the edooation of suoh persons as
people. Today his memory ie held in equal
Athens, 8 p. m. Great excitement eon
may desire to receive instruction in
esteem, by those who he led to victory, and cinues to prevail nere. m. Kslll, the opMail : orders
carload.
promptly chemistry, metallurgy, mineralogy, geoloby those whoaocepted his generous terms position leader and other prominent
gy, mining, milling, engineering, mathe
of peace. Veteran leaders of the bine deputies, have been summoned to meet
.
filled. . .
matics, drawing and suoh other courses
to
here
not
honor
at
2:30
and gray,
this afternoon.
the king
meet,
only
of study, not inoluding agrioulture, as
the name of the departed general, bat to
CUADALUFt T.
may be prescribed by the board of true-teefraternal
a
to
the
of
living reality,
testify
Seamon has undoubtnational spirit, whioh has triumphed over EVERY
edly furnished not only the faoilities for
LAWYER
differences of the past, and which
tbe prosecution of suoh studies, but
the limitations of seotional lines. NEEDS
thorough instruotion in each and all.
Its completion which we pray God to THE
The attendance tbe past year was' 27, and
speed will be the nations greatest glory.
com
on May next one student will be graduat
The New Mexican Printing
New York holds in its keeping; the pre
ed who has finished a full, course in
is
in a neat pamphlet
cious dust of the silent soldier but his pan? sopreparing
to
carried
those bracohes pertaining to mining and
at be conveniently
form,
achievements, what he and hie comrades in we pocket, copies of tne new
engineering.
cusjcis
wrought for mankind, are in keeping of OF PRA0TI0E.
The eollege building is without quesThe
pamphlet
70,000,000 of American citizens, who will
and
tion the best of the territorial eduoation
in
thoroughly
comprehensively
the
saored
guard
heritage forever and
nas ruled sheets or linen paper
structures. It is not so large as others
forever." At the conclusion of the presi aexea, between
but it is well built ol cut stone, the de
each of the pages for
dent's address, Colonel Fred Grant shook plaoed
reference
corrections or addisign is a handsome one and the interior
him warmly by the hand. The speotators tions and notes,
bound in tough leatherett PERIODICALS,
is admirably adapted to the work for
applauded. "The Star Bpangled Banner" covers. It is just the
which it is intended. The laboratories
for lawthing
was played by the band, after whton Uen
aa a ready referenoe book. Plaoe
are fairly well equipped, the assay room
SCHOOL
BOOKS,
eral Horace Porter was introduced bv the yers orders
at onoe, as a limited sup
is almost a model, and the apparatus
your
mayor.
for praotioal engineering work is of the
ply oniy nas oeen printed.
OTHEB BPMOHKS.
'SCHOOL 8UPPUE8.
best. While there Professor Seaman was
The orator ot the day was aooorded
New and second hand goods bought
preparing to- take a olasss out into the
warm reoeption. General Porter kept his ana soia ai t. u. main's uasn store.
mountains, on Monday, pn an engineerEtc.
Sundries,
Stationery
hat on while speaking. . He read his ad
ing and prospecting trip of several days
ONLY
THE
GENUINE JFOSTEB
A
dress from typewritten manuscript.
duration, and I judged, from the amount
in stock ordered st eastern
not
Books
new
GLOVE.
A
Use, all shades,
bltine wind foroed many ladies of the ores' KID
of instruments, ohalns, poles, eta, laid
and subscriptions received fot
'
prioes,
reoivea.
identiat party to seek shelter near the just
oat that It would be no ptosis excursion,
all periodicals.
FX
A
OO.
MERCANTILE
AN
tomb. Among those were Mrs. MoKlnlsy
sat nai nara wot wouia be done.
ed

)

.w,

Undivided
eent

lS8r.!.r.

BUSINESS

'Dec"!0:1.
New Assuranoe witten in

127,694,084,00

1896

.173,496,76823
.43,277,179.12

Proposals for Assurance exam
ined and deolined
INBTILLMINT

POLIOIKS STATED

...21,678,467,00
AT

THEIB COMMOTIO VALUKg.

CONDUCTED ON THE PURELY MUTUAL BASIS.

The business of the Equitable Society is limited by its Charter
to the purely mutual system, under which all profits are accumu-- .
latea iorthe exclusive benefit of policy holders. The Society has
paid $253,956,351 to its policy holders, and in addition now holds
$216,773,947 of Assets, of which $43,277,179 is Surplus, making a
total of $470,730,298.. This record, covering a period of less than
thirty-eigyears from its organization, is over $212,793,000 more
than any other company has paid and accumulated within the corresponding period of its history.
ht

.

,
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WALTER N. PARKHURST, Gen. Mgr.,
New Mexico and .Arizona Department,
ALBUQUEHQUE, N.

II.

S. E. LANKARD, LOCAL AGENT, SANTA FE;

15 uou commissioned ulliours u.ake u total
"The real obstructionist," continues the
of 88 who must be taken care of. There Review, "for the last four years has been
will probably be four or five vaoauoies President Cleveland and his seoretary of
between now and next June, when the the treaenry, Mr. Carlisle."
In view of these facts, the fallaoy of the
future field marshals will be kissing the
Sr THE NEW MEXICAN POINTING CO.
West Point g?rls good bye, aud these will position of those who hold bimetallism
matter at the be given to the enlisted men who have re- to be a dead issue, and those who oontend
tEnifn'cJ as Secoud-Clas- s
Santa r'e I'ost Office.
ceived commissions during the past 11 that the British government will not coUuder the cirouiustances a operate in a settlement, is clearly
months.
BATES OF SUBSOlilPTIONH.
war would be a godsend to
European
21
$
Daily, ner v. pok, by carrier
oorreot yonng military
these
1 tut
technically
carrier
by
month,
Duily, iKr
1
Daily, per month, by muil
lights.
2 t)0
WITH THE PARAGRAPH ERS.
.Daily, three months, by mail
. 4 00
TMtly, six months, by mail
7 50
of a big mining deal in
Daily, one year, by mail
rnmor
The
25
Weekly, per month
ueHtionH of the lny, As
Graut oonnty is confirmed by an aoouunt Salient
Weekly, per quarter
1 00
mouts
Weekly, per six
iu
Treated
iu
the
ot
details
transaction
by Metropolitan Papers.
published
2 00
Weakly, per year
the last issue of the Silver City EnterAll contracts and bills for advertising paycv Mexico litis Plenty of Itoom
prise. The amount involved is $250,000
able monthly.
Not quite all of New Mexico's populaand the sale inolndes in addition to some
All communications
Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's 12 or 15 mines and mining olaime, several tion is iu Washington seeking oilioe, but
name and address not for publication but
it is a significant fact that the territory is
as evidence of good faith, ami shouM be ad- ranches and a large general merchandise
receiving an influx of population from
dressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining: to establishment aud two
The
quartz mills.
those who are also eeekiog federal apbusiness should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Hearst estate of San Francisco, Cat., is pointment. Denver News.
Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
the purchaser, and Mr. Gillette, the well
stand By the Home Product.
known mining expert, will be the new
he
ErT-TFrance protests against our consular
New Mexican Is the oldest newsHe will set abont putting all
manager.
to
sent
is
Mexico.
New
every
in
It
on the adulteration of Frenoh
paper
Postortlce in the Territory and has a lartre the mines inoluded in the deal in opera- reports The
wines.
aoouracy of the reports is
and growing circulation among the intelliin
of
onoe.
The
mines
at
southtion
disposed
beyond question, and it is also well esgent aud progressive people of the
west.
this transaction were nearly all discovered tablished that confections coming from
adulterbetween 18S0 and 1867, and although Franoe and Germany are greatly
St. Louis
ated.
Notice la hereby siven that orders given worked in a
disdesultory manner since
or employes noon theNmv Mexican Printing
Co., will not he honored unless previously covery, they have produced several mil
Trouble Imminent.
endorsed by the business manager.
bullion. The mines

The Daily New Mexican

lion dollars in gold
of New Mexioo are ooming to the front,
VVantd- - One cent a word each Insertion.
aud all indications point to a boom in
Iooai-To- n
cents per Hue each Insertion.
Heading Loeul Preferred position Twenty-f- this line during the next two or three
ive
cents per tine each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, slmjle years.
column, per month in Dally. One dollar an
Inch, sinerle column, in either English or
THE FINANCIAL OUTLOOK.

Advertising Kates.

Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of matter toamount
of matter,
Prices vary according to
length of time to run, position, number of
etc.
changes,
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements aocepted for
than $1 net. per month.
No reduction in price made for "every

ls

other dar" advertisements.
TUESDAY,

APRIL 27.

The president has appointed a governor for Oklahoma. New Mexico's turn
will come in doe course of time.
;

"Jack" Astor advises the United States
to purchase Cnba, thus emphasizing the
significance of the first two syllables of
his nauie.
just a little bit too early
out nominations for the New
Mexico campaign in 1898.
Plenty of
time indted.
Oh, yes, it is"

to talk

n

I)

' Jack the Huqgeb" has

been fined $300
for his offense, and he probably now has
his own idea as to what constitutes a

"financial squeeze."

"Whin thieves fall out honest men get
their own" is an old adage verified by the
recent fight between the sugar trust and
the Arbockle
monopoly.
coffee-roastin-

Fouirni

Assistant Posthastes
has appoiated 8i!4

BiusTOW

Gen-KiiA-

post-

masters iu three days, a feat whioh should
certainly entitle him to the "fast mail"
rooord.

London Lloyd's rates for insurance
agaiDst war between Great Britain and
the Transvaal for the next six mouths
have risen to 15 per oont, which is considered strong evidence that trouble is
immiueut. Portugal is worried over the
opparent British intention to seize and
inoccupy Delagoa bay, and Germany is
The Finanoiai Outlook issued by Maroy dignant about the Bame matter. WashPendleton of 45 Broadway, New York, ington Times.
.
is of the opinion that the great finanoiai
A Jtundle ot InronNistencies, will
look
askance
of
institutions
Europe
The true Briton these days is making a
whioh hurts the value of
at, anything
desperate talk about the beauties of arbiTurkish securities or reduces possibili tration on one hand and an equally desexties of the great powers securing a divis- perate effort to prepare plausible
when the final grab at the
ion of Turkish territory or advantage planations whioh all deem imminent,
is
Transvaal,
therein, and thereby strengthening the made. As a bundle of inconsistencies
national fiuanoes of eaoh. Continuing, John Bull is a bright and shining exthe Outlook advises Amerioan investors ample, Philadelphia Press.
and speculators to keep an eye closely on
the fight at Washington, during the tariff If the Post Could Only be Forgotten.
Tammany hos a gold board, but nobill of even greater importance iu its inbody has a doubt that it was appointed
fluence upon the general condition of the with the view to reassuring of the timoroountry, than tho European struggle now ous and suspicious part of the public.
Tammany suggests that the past should
on.
be buried, that her antics in the recent
Fitho
market
Concerning the stock
should be forgotten, and that
campaign
nancial Outlook says that it is quite then everything would be lovely. If it
steady, people being willing to wait for were so easy as this to get away from our
news from the seat of war. European past, the world, political inoluded, would
be an easier place to live in. New York
adviocs, according to the authority here Evening Sun.
finanquoted, indicate government and
oiai sympathies largely with Turkey, the
Pupport Home Industries.
success of the oountry being likely to
It should not be forgotten that in
produoe an advance. Grecian suooess stimulating home industry, by purohas
would be taken as a pointer to European ing home goods and home products, we
and indireotly helping
are both
complications incidental to division of ourselves. directly
Very muoh may be done in
and consequently
Turkish territory,
improving the times, as well as stimulat
finanoiai men would feel inclined to sell. ing industry, by giving artioles of home
This is the immediate condition of the manufacture or production the prefer
ence in such purchases as we may be
stock market.
The help of
called upon to make.
The principal interest in the industrials
single individual may be small, bnt it
is likely to be iu regard to news of the must cot be forgotten that the aggre
tariff bill which may be returned from gate may be enormous. Denver Times,
the senate oommittee next week.

lcHcrvins the Contempt of the People

Bailey, the leader of one faotion of the
Democrats in the house, brands as an
"infamous lie" the charge by other Dem
oorats that he wears "Reed's oollar."
Nobody ever saw the Demooraoy while in
the minority in snoh a wrangle as it is in
today. Builey, of oourse, is an miapable.
and never ought to have been geleoted to
lead anybody or anything.
The Dem
oorats have many abler and more ex
perienoed men in tho honse, but none of
them have the confidence of the entire
party. Seldom has the Democracy in
oougress been in fiuer shape than it is
now to win the contempt of the country,
St. Louis Globe Democrat.

BIMETALLISM.

"free silver"
Now that the
organs have oeased their foolish snarling
at the proposed bimetallic movement, ft
for sonud sense element
Thanks, and the New Mexican pro- may be in order
of our population to take lip this import
work
to
this
poses
good
going.
keep
ant question and consider it seriously, in
A California woman reoently married the light of such information as may
one Baron Robert Lndwig von Tnrkheim have been gathered from time to time by
and with him sailed away to reside in his those who have made a special study of a
ancestral castles in Germany. It now subject in which the American people
transpires that thB allegod baron is no are deeply interested. It is of no use to
baron at all,bnt a common swindler want argue that this interest is confined to a
ed in several places for sharp practices.
particular faction, class, or olique, or
A IMIIIctilt Task.
that the rank and file have been forced to
is with the task of making the tariff
It
Abound Mount Olympus, that fabled
aocept it by the whip of party leaders. a large revenue yielder that the Repub
dwelling plnce of the gods of mythology, We have speoifio information in the shape lioan
members of the senate finance com
clusters a sentiment even for the modern of
whioh to base our con mittee seem largely to be oonoerned, and
upon
figures,
Greeks that ought to assist iu tearing this
course, to make it such, duties must
olusions in this regard. When we oon' of
not be raisad to the prohibitive point
classic locality from the unspeakable
silver
free
aider that the independent
They must not be put so high as to re
Turk. It is as inspiring to the Greek as
coinage proposition reoeived in the last press imports. Yet if the duties are not
was the tomb of the Savior to the orusad
eleotion 6,500,000 votes, and the inter made high enough to oheok importations
ers, and sentiment constitutes a potent national bimetallism
they will be in no sense protective. So,
proposition more iu
element of strength in any struggle.
cutting down the sohedules of the
than 7,000,000 votes, while the
Dingley bill, as the Republican members
down
was
let
of the senate finance oommittee seem
proposition
One reason why the president has not
with something like 132,000 votes, there bent on doing, there are many troubles
been able to decide as to an appointment
to be met with. Philadelphia amerioan
for governor of the territory is said to be is undoubtedly ground for concluding
are
in
Amerioan
that
the
really
people
the fact that several of the candidates for
Not a Happy Family,
bithe appointment have been plastered favor of taking some notion in the
Itis evident that the Demooratio minor
over with charges. There is no doubt metallic question.
ity in congress, especially the minority in
The Cleveland oracles have also spoken the honse of representatives, is oom posed
that some of New Mexico's oitizens are
of two
differing factions, and these
its most bitter enemies. A few selfish loud and long to us from out the depths of factionswidely
if they fail to harmonize, will do
ideas
into
and
coining
despair,
men with di.g in the manger dispositions ignorance
the party harm". Union on either of the
and having none but the lowest and most language to the effect that Europe, and plans proposed the Bailey plan, which is
after dearly setting forth
selfish aims to serve are at the bottom of particularly Great Britain, is either in aoquiesoenoe,
Democratic objeotion to the tariff meas
a good deal of mischief and harm to the different to, or contemptuous of the move
to the program adopted by the Re
ment set on foot by Mr. MoKinley and ure,
territory.
publioan majority in not forcing basi'
his
reoently appointed ness sessions, or the DeArmond plan,
represented by
Thk announcement that Pray of Iowa,
commissioners, who are to inaugurate whioh is to insist on the appointment of
is to move to New Mexico aud take up
oommittees and the holding of business
his residence, and that the appointment
negotiations with European powers. Of
sessions will be better for the Demo
of a governor will not take place until
course we hear from the cuokoos that the oratio
ho haw had sulKciout time to make the
minority than the present dissert
change, looks as though New Mexico asquestion is dead. Some contend that it is eions leading to others if not settled.
pirants were shift racked. Socorro Advertiser.
only dead for a time, others that its de Nashville Amonoau.
This may be I he case and it may not be mise is final and that it will not again
the case, Bat should Mr. Pray be ap- revive to the extent of becoming a live
FOR THE LADIES.
pointed, New Me xioo will have no oanse issue in the political struggle. Of coarse
to complain. He is spoken of in the very this is all rank nonsense. Even in EnA GOWN OF CASHMERE.
highest terms as a man, as a citizen and gland the ouokoo politicians can find
A stunning gown is of oashmere io a
as s Republican, and, if appointed, there nothing to confirm such an opinion. On
will be no ob j ;otion, that will count, the contrary, the aotion taken id the house beautiful shade of grey blue, sometimes
from our peopla.
of commons on the 17th of March, 1896, called poroelain. It is quite elaborately
iadioates with sufficient clearness the
The following comment by the Socorro position of the Salisbury government,
Chieftain on the situation in this city is and gives ample assuranoe of hearty coworthy the serious consideration of all operation in the work about to be undertaken by the commission reoently apgood citizens of the capital.
The New Mexican hit the nail on the
pointed by Mr. MoKinley, composed of
:
head when it said "The good people of
such eminent bimetallists as Messrs.
Santa Femiistcpasebickciiiitt andiiimr-rellin- g
and must stick together else woeStevenson and Paine. If any farther
ful times ure ahead for them." There
are a lot of people in New Mexico who
proof is necessary that England stands
believe they cau build themselves tip by
with these gentlemen
ready to
pulling others down, and they apply
this rule to the towns they live In. and
in a settlement of this question, it may
this is lust where the danger to Santa
Feis. They tight each other and treat be found iu the April namber of the
their best men as though they wete
London National Review, the official orcommon felons, and while they are divided, others slip ill to despoil them,
gan of the British Bimetallic league. In
We should be sorry Indeed to see the
a long and very able article on this enbcapital removed from Santa Fe,
jeot we find euoh statement as the fol
Tumi is wailing and gnashing of teeth lowing:.
at West Point. The future geoerals are ' "The British government is perfectly
in a general settlein a terrible stew aud all because Uncle ready to
Bam has no places for the olaes that will ment of the monetary question."
This article then goes on to show how
graduate in June next. This class will
number G2 and there is not a single va- England has suffered through the democancy in the army to whioh any of the netization of silver, first in 1816 by a
graduates oan be appointed. There are al- blunder of her own, and later in 1878 by
ready 11 additional second lieutenants on the triple blonder of France, Germany
the army register who have never been as- - and the United States, an error whioh the
(rimmed with braid of blaok and gold
signed to regiments. They belong to the Review ascribes to "human ignorance" mixed. The skirt ia made with five
I
and
"downright folly."
graduating class of last year. These with
gores and Mil the scums are decorated
The Nitw Mf.xican is doinpr good workbooming the various sectionsof Now Alexico. Kio Grande
uow-a-ila-

Wol-oot-

t,

with two rows of the braid, ending at
the foot in a trefoil design.
The waist has a blouse front of yellow THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
orepe de ohwe aooordion plaited. A
Statea was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning-Novembejabot of laoe is tied in a knot at the
throat. This effeot of lace or other soft
15th, 1896, and closing February 16th, 1897.
fabrics knotted is one of the season's
novelties. The bolero is seamlebs in the
back, hanging loose over a deep belt of THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
black satin. The basque is out circular
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valand has four side plaits in the back.
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
1 he turnover onlta aud collars are ot
other
part of the United States,
white satin over lapping black satiu ones
cut a trifle wider. The braiding is pat
on the sleeves in an attractive and artietio
FORTUNATELY theland;is blessed
manner.
A black hat trimmed with black ribwith just the fertility to produce
bon and blaok and yellow feathers shows
SUGAR
high grade beets, and
one of the season's shapes and combinations.

124 soparate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

r

MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos

THE RAT

THE CAT.

AND

Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEEDED.

Negro Cliff's Little Stury and Its Value a
an Kxmise.
Cliff is a " Yehgiiiyeh niggnh, sah," and
he always has a story ready insiviwl of mi
excuso when he fails from duty. He failed
to come to time on the, payment of a bill
for $3.25. When the mutter was forcibly
brought to his attention and he was told
to recollect that ho had promised to pay on
SUN SHINES more hours in
a certain date, he THE
made no excuse,
the day and more days in the year
but told this story :
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
"Down in
Mexico, than in any other section
sah, dero
of the west.
rat
wuz a big gray
infell
what done
ter a bar'l o' whis-

k'"""'

ky, sah.

up

DEN

POPS

GREAT

WATER makes the plant grow
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich

of

Valley

THE ONLY THING left to be
that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
a
farm.
de-sir-

the Rio Pecos.

40-ac- re

IN THE COUNTIES

OF

FAIRERerms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

EDDYCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.

WRITE for particulars.

up.
"No Marso Rat. Den Marse Cat he
done grow mad all ober. He march ober
ter Marse Rat's home, en he knock on de
doah.

ATTORNEYS

AJNU W ATKk UU.

W JULiLi
.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Ue can especial attention to onr celebrated
Fray's patent flat opening blank book

AT MW,

MAX. FROST,

Attorney

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

jku

j. j. hagerman,

at Law, Santa

Fe, New Mexieo.

" 'Who's dar?' ask

Marse Rnt.
JOHN P. VICTORY,
" 'Me, Marso Cat. Yeh oome right
at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
out'n dar en lemme cat yeh. Yeh promised Attorney
Will practice in all the courts.
me on yeh honah as a Vehgmyeh rat, sah. '
" 'Dat's k'rect,' Marse Rat he done
answer, ' out 1 'fuses ter oome out n yere
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
en be et up. I prefuhs, sah, ter stay heah Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
a specialty.
sah.'
titles
searching
" 'Didn't yuh, on yeh honah as a Veh
ginyeh rat, sah, promise yeh life, sah, ter
EDWARD L, BARTLETT,
lemme eat yeh, sah?' says Marse Cat, very
Lawyer . Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office iu
dignuntllke.
Catron
Block.
" 'Yes, sah, I did, sah,' answored Marse
Rut, but yen mus rockorleck dat I wuz
iu licker. at do time, sah.' " New York
E. A. FISKE,
Journal.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. (). Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all District Courts of New

We make them In all
manner of styles.

ffearetlie

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

Ins

We rule them to order

Mexico.

Slotiee.

To the Creditors of Santa Fe County, New
Mexico, and to All Others to Whom This May
Be of Concern : Notice is hereby given, that
under and by virtue of the provisions of
us, ot tne session laws or ltuw entitled,
Chapter
"An act for the purpose of f muling the floutindebtedness
of counties, boards of eduing
cation, municipal corporations and school
districts and for other purposes," approved
March 12, 1897, the board of county commissioners of Suuta Ke county, Now Mexico, will
meet at the court house In the city of Santa
Ke iu said county on tho first Monday in May,
A. D.1S97, for the purpose of ascertaining and
determining the outstanding and floating Indebtedness of ttie said county of Santa Fe,
other than bonded indebtedness aud such
other indebtedness as cannot bo considered
flouting, such as coupons unpaid and the like.
The board of county commissioners will be in
session for a sufficient term to pass upon all
claims of floating indebtedness and unpaid
accounts and vouchers, approved and unapproved, that may be presented then and
there. All persotis holding any such claims
against the county, such as unpaid bills aud
accounts, vouchers approved or unapproved,
certificates of indebtedness or unpaid warrants of any kind, however evidenced, are
hereby notified to present such chums at tho
said meeting as provided by the law above
quoted.
By order of the board of county commissioners of Santa Fe county. Dated at Santa
Fe. new Mexico, this the 12th day of April,

iel,

T. F. Conway,

W. A.

Hawkins,

CONWAY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Office with
E. A. Fiske, Spiegelherg Block, Santa Fe,
New Mexioo,

INMl'UANVK.
S. E. LANKARD,
Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Life, PaciHc Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
mucin rire, mtuicn ester rire, avea rire,
Loudon Lancashire
New
Fire Association,
T t
Vnrlr IIn.laK..r.Un.o T.n.l1
ti
dence, Waihlngtou Fire.
Insurance

Chahles W. Dudhow, Chairman,
Atanasio Romero, Clerk of Said Board.

SOCIETIES.

Attest:

Notice.
To the Creditors of the Cltv of Snnta
N.
M., and to Whom It May Concern:
Notice is
hereby given, that under and by virtue of the
provisions of Chapter 62 of the session laws of
1897. entitled "An act for the purpose of f iind-inthe floating indebtedness of counties,
boards of education, municipal corporations
and school districts and for other purposes,"
approved March 12, 1S97, the city council of
the oity of Santa Fe, New Mexico, will meet at
fireman s nan iu tne city or Santa he, New
Mexico, on the lid day of May. 1897. and then
and there proceedings will becominenced for
the purpose of ascertaining and determining
the indebtedness, other than bonded indebtedness, of said city of Santa Fe. New Mevlen.
that may be floating, outstanding and unpaid, however evidenced, and that at such
time tne saw city council will continue in
session for a sufficient length of timeto trans,

inate.

BflK- l-s

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

"Now, thisyere

rat done think his
'
makse CAT. "
time come foh
shiiah. He swam en paddled 'bout in dat
good drink until ho wuz losln his href.
He wuz jos' 'bout tor give up. Ho sez,
xv
sezzee, ter hisae'i, 'llarse Rat, youse done;
President,
tor ine youse a dead rat foh shuah. 'Pears
E. O. FAULKNER, Vice-Presideter me yeh uiout's well say yeh pra'rs. '
" Jes' deu up pops Murso Cat en peers
ober de bar'l.
" 'Hey, dar, Marse Rat, youse 'bout
likely tor be a cohpse iu a few minutes.'
" 'K'rect, Marse Cat,' gasped de rat,
who wuz mighty weak 'bout dis time.
" 'Now, Marse Rat, 'low mo ter make a
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
prop'sition. What'H yeh do ef I done help
yeh out'n dis ycre heap o' trouble?'
"MarsoRat peeks up some little. 'Marse
1KNTISTN.
Cat,' he giiy, 'on meh honah as a Vehgin-ye- h
rat, suh, I'll done 'low yeh ter oat meh
in lion" en houuh, sah.'
'
" 'Dat's a buhgain, sah,' says Marse
D.W.MANLEY,
Cat, en he hooks out Marse Rat en lays Dentist, Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
him, weak en shibberin, on de flo'. Marse over Fischer's Drug store.
Rat he wuz mighty wet en soaked, en
Marse Cat ho think he 'low him ter dry out
J. B. BRADY,
'foah eatiu of him.
in Kahn Block, over Spitz
"Bimeby Marse Cat he begin to nod, en Dentist, RoomsOffice
Store,
hours, 9 to 12 a. ni.i
Jewelry
he drap off ter sleep. Dis wuz Marse Rat's z to 5 p. m.
'tunity. He picks hisse'f up en moseys off
inter his holo cn wuz home wif his family.
"By dis time Marse Cat he done wake
"JKS"
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GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ-

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A,
F. & A. M. RflETlllftr fnm.
munlcatlon first Monday In
each month at Masouio Hall
ai at) p. m.
A. F SP1BOBLBBRQ,

t.

g

A.

V u

Seligmah,
Seoretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No.l.R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Ma-ou- ic
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Jambs B. 13 had y,
H.P.
T. J. ClTKBAN,
Seoretary.

act the business before it. All persons hold-liii- r
any such indebtedness ntmtiist 11, a anl.l
city of Santa Fe, are hereby notified to present their claims for such indebtedness at
sum meeting as provided by law; and any
suoh creditor claiming an indebtedness to be
due him shall make out Ids claim in writing,
stating the nature and origin thereof, and
ADA
when it accrued, and shall accompany the
same by any instrument of indebtedness, cer
tificate or voucher upon which his claim is
based, or an itemized account if his claim is
based thereon.
Hv order of the cltv council of thenltvof
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Dated at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, this 13th day of April, A, D. 1897.
Pkdko Vkuoa do, Mayor,
Attest:
T.J. Cl'HRAN,
Frank Andrews, Clerk.

Santa Fe Council
Regular

R. A S. M.

No, 3
con-

vocation second Monday
in eaoh month, at Masonlo
Hall at 8:80 p. nc,
.
Max. Fhoht. T. T. M.
Ed. E. Si.udsh,

Recorder,

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
Regular conclave fourth
Monday In eaoh month at Masonlo Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
K. T.

W.S.Hahkou, B.C.

Recorder.

COAL & TRANSFER,

JOB WOIR It
-

Of all kinds done with neatness and
We carry a large and com
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

4s-patc- h.

book: work:

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
: work, and our
unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEGAL EXjAISTKIS

We carrv a full and complete line of all
Legal Blaiik, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
?

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COUPANY.
V

.
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LUMBER ANDIFEED.

WILLIKMSOA
r.

a uf

h

r

'. r

DENVER

All klndi of Kough and Finished Lumber; Texaa Flooring at
tho lowMt Market Price j Windows and Doore. Also carry on
general Transfer Bueineaa and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDEOT7 Cl DAVID, Propa.
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AatouUhed Her.

Dear me, I never supposed it, said the
Bweet girl, laying down her newspaper.
Never supposed whatf asked the
Horrid Man.
Here is one of thoBe prize fighters who
deolines to meet another because the other
perBon is not in his jlass. Who would
have imagined that those creatures paid
any attention to social distinctions?

shoulder, ho caressing the soft, warm flu
THE PICTURE.
A

little laily, a very young

knight-J-

ger.i.

ust

a Rirl and a boy in each other's sight-O- n,
their smiling faces were clear and bright.
Their velvets and satins with gems bedigutl

Gold and luces and pearls had she,
And he was superb as a lad could be.
Their cheeks were rosy, their hearts were light,
As they danced thein a meusure on Christmas
Merlons Hunger
night.
'Twas, "Ah, my lady!" and "Yea, my lordl"
Threaten every man, woman or child liv- And
touched as lightly his jeweled sword
he
ing in a region of country where fever As if it were a flower, yet he
with pride,
and ague in prevalent, since the germs of The trick of the weapon that knew,
deeked his side.
malarial disease are inhaled from the air And she why, the very sweep of her gown
and are swallowed from the water of suoh Told how in valor and grand renown
From sire to son, through court and crown,
a region.
Medioinal safeguard is absoname she bore had been handed down.
lutely neoessary to nullify the danger. The
And
what was her name? And who was the
As a means of fortifying and aoclimatiog
boy
the system so as to be able to resist the The two
who danced in their stately joy?
Stomach I do not know, and I hardly care.
malarial poison, Hostetter's
Bitters is inoomparatively the beBt and Their story is neither here nor there.
the most popular. Irregularities of the For girls and boys, young, merry and fair,
everywhere.
Btomaoh, liver and bowels
encourage Gladden our firesides
thrive and flourish today aa then
malaria, but these are speedily rectified They
the
The
little men.
little
by the Bitters. The functions of diges- And, grandladies,
or humble, their hearts are light
tion and secretion are assisted by its use, When they tread
them a measure on Christmas
and a vigorous as well as regular condinight.
tion of the system promoted by it. ConMary Uapes Dodge in St. Nicholas.

stitution and physique are thus defended
against the inroads of malaria by this
matchless preventive, whioh is also a
certain and thorough remedy in the worst
cases of intermittent and remittent fevers,
A Itargatn.
Husband What do you want with that
thing ? You'll will never have any use for
it in the world..
Wife But just think, it was marked
down from a dollar to 97 cents.
To (Hire a Cola in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to oare. 25 cents.

Our Autocrat.
Judge (to prisoner) You have smashed
several of this man's ribs.
Scorcher (sulkily) Serves him right. I
broke the rims of my wheel riding over
him.
To Cure a Cold In One May
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to oure. 25 cents,
I'ROP08AL3 FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
AND TRANSPORTATION Department
of the Interior, Office of Indian Affairs,
Washington, D. 0., April, 3, 1897 Sealed
for
"Proposals
proposals, indorsed:
beef (bids for beef must be submitted in
Beparate envelopes), Flour or Transportation Ico." bb the case may be, and directed to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, No. 1211 State St., Chicago, Ills.,
will be received until 1 o'clock p. m., of
Tuesday, May i, 1897, for furnishing for
the Indian Servioe, beef, flour, baoon and
other artialeB of subsistence; also for
agricultural implements, wagons, harness,
hardware, medical supplies and a long list
of miscellaneous articles; also bids for the
transportation of suoh of the artioles,goods
and supplies as may not be contracted for,
to be delivered at the agencies. Sealed Proposals indorsed: "Proposals for coffee,
Bugar, clothing, school books, &o.," aa the
case may be, and directed to the Commissioner of fcidian Affairs, Nob. 77 and 79
Wooster St., New York City, will be received until 1 o'olook p. m., of Tuesday,
May 25, 1897, for furnishing for the Indian servioe, coffee, sugar, tea, rice, beans,
baking powder, soap, grooeries, blankets,
woolen and cotton goods, clothing, notions, hats and caps, boots and shoes,
crockery and sohool books. Bids must
be made out on Government blanks.
Schedules giving all neoessary information for bidders will be furnished upon application to the Indian Offioe in Washington ;Nos. 77 and 79 Wooster St., New York
City, or No. 1241 State St., Chioago, Ills, the
Commissaries of Subsistence, U. S. A., at
Cheyenne, Leavenworth, Omaha, St. Louis
and St. Paul; the Postmasters at Sionx
City, Yankton, Arkansas City, Caldwell,
Topeka, Wichita and Tucson. Bids will
be opened at the days above stated and
bidders are invited to be present at the
Certified Cheoks All bids
openings.
mast be accompanied by certified checks
or drafts npon some United States depository or solvent National Bank for at
least FIVE PER CENT, of the amount of
the proposal. D. M. BROWNING,

Have Von

ecn

The "Twice a week Flyer" on the
Santa Fe Route? It leaves Santa Fe
on Wednesdays and Satnrdaya at 5.10 p.
m., arrives at Denver, 11.15 a. m., Pueblo,
7.00 a. m., Colorado Springs, 8,10 a. m.
and Kansas City 6.55 p. m. the next day,
Chioago, 9.13 a. m., St Louis, 7.00 a. m.
the Beoond day, New York, 1.45 p. m.,
Boston 3.00 p. m. the third day. Yon
will save time and money by taking the
Santa Fe. Route for all point, North, East
South or West. Call on local agents for
full particulars.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 3599.
Land Office ax Santa Fe, N. M.,

April 16,

1897.

)
J

Notice it hereby Riven that the f ollowliig-liume- d
settler has riled notice of his intention
to illlike tirml proof in support of hisolaim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register and receiver ut Santa Fe, N. M on
May 22,1897, viz: Orson F.Perry. of Santa
l'o , N. M.. for the e H sw 'i nw 4 se J4 and tsw
M ne H, sea. 18, ti. 17 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
Ms continuous residence upon, and cultivation of said land, viz :
II. B. Cartwrifrht, George W.Hickox, Thomas P. Uuble, David McPherson, of Santa Fe,
K. M.

James 1. Walker, Register.

Oflice of Chief Quartermaster, Denver, Colo.,
April 1, 1897. Sealed proposals in triplicate
will be received here until 11 o'clock, a. m
May 1, 1897, and then openodjor transportation of Military Supplies on Routes Nos. 1, 2,
8, 4, 1), 8 and 7, and for drayage at Denver,
Colo., and Price, Utah, during fiscal Year
commencing July 1, 1897. U. S. reserves right
to reject any or all proposals, information
furnished on application. Envelopes con"Protaining proposals should be marked: No.
,"
posals for Transportation on Route
l.
and addressed to E. B. AT WOOD,
and
D. Q. M. Gen'l, Chief Q. M.

Tnlk's with Travelers.

The moat enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York waa over
the Wabash. Only one change of
oars in St. Loniej the floeat passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant and oafe. Got an elegant sapper
for50 oents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through Bleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:15 the following morniog. Niagara
Falls at 4:87 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the Tight
time to get breakfast and attend to
bnainesB. "
Oh I the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way Just write to C M.
Hampson, Commeroial Agent, Denver, for particulars. I may have f or-gotten something.
Yes Bid

'

-

THE OPAL SKULL.
Of all places to oppress

one with the
frultlessnessof life there is none like unto
the southern portion of the Colorado rivor.
Other rivers, notably such a one as the
Gila, may flow through as barren a country, but the desolation is different. It is
suggestive of what is yet to bo, while the
Colorado, at the south, rolls lifelessly
through a land that is of a past so hopelessly Ueud, so fur away, that there is neither memory of it remaining nor chance of
resurrection of its vanished bones. There
seems always to be visible from its banks
if banks they can be called some faint,
blue gray mountain peak off in the distance, beyond the plain with its rare
groups of cottonwoods and its occasional
lonely adobe. And there is something that
makes one sud and restless in the sight of
those misty lines of mountains, something
a thousandfold more depressing than in a
prairie that meets its own unbroken

horl-zon- .-

Eveniug, which seems the only time
be there, wus coming
upon this country of forgotten eons. There
was no color anywhere. The yellow of tho
sky was only a palo glimmer over the
whitening blue, the green of the trees was
dulled by the dust and the twilight, the
country was a level, dun stretch and tho
mountains, far, far. away, were only ft
shading of uncertain blue. There was but
one house in sight, an adobe 400 yards or
less from the river, but there was no sign
or sound of life except the quiot rattling of
'ho Cottonwood leaves in the evening wind.
Yet in among the willows by the river
was a small, canvas covered wagon. Two
thin bronchos were hobbled near by, and a
man was gathering sticks for a fire. Thero
was little dry wood so near the stream,
and he went out into the open in front of
the adobe. He was in no hurry. All tho
night was before him, so he stood, with his
thumbs hooked in his cartridge belt, looking at the house. He wondered if it would
be worth his while to make the acquaintance of tho "greasers" who undoubtedly
inhabited it.
They might offer him hospitality for tho
night, but he had learned by experience
that Mexican hospitality usually implies
dirt, and he disliked dirt. It was a question in his mind whether a blanket under
the wagon would not be preferable. And
while he debuted the flat board door of the
adobe opened, and a woman came out. She
was slender, therefore she was young. So
reasoned the man, who knew Mexicans.
More than that he could not see. After u
time she went back into the house, and ho
fell to gathering sticks.
When the moon rose and he, having finished his supper, was sitting beside the
dying campilre, peacefully smoking, the
low willows parted, and the girl of tho
adobe stood near him. She was pretty in
the ideal Mexican way red and full lipped, brightly colored, large eyed, with two
great braids of purple black hair, and she
was dressed with surprising neutness in a
fresh white frock and crude pink ribbons.
"Ah, I beg your pardon, senor. I knew
note zut you wear hlcr, ' ' she cried, starting

that should ever

back.

The man urose. He wus aware that it
was totally improbable that she had not
seen him when she hod been standing in
the doorway. He was also aware that she
must have observed the smoke of his lire.
Nevertheless he spoke and said, "Scuurita,
I will go away." And he stood quite still.
"Ah, no! Eet must be me to go." And,
she, too, stood still. "Eet ees sat I come
each night hier to seet, an I knew note zat
you wear hier," she repeated.
"It gives me much pleasure to see you.
Will you not sit herewith me?" Ho spread
a blanket on the ground near the bright
coals and motioned to her with a deep bow
to be seated. She took her place, and he,
stretching himself at her feet, leaning
upon one elbow, offered her a cigarette.
Her name, it transpired very soon, was
Anita Anita 'Manara. His, he tuld her,
was Richard Lovell. They fell
and he did what was expected of him
made desperate love Instantly while she
did what he had expected her to do responded with only enough reserve to keep
up the illusion of flirtation. Principles of
severity may flourish upon mountain
heights, may withstand great temptutlon,
but on the southern prairies of a summer
night, when the moon is full and shedding
gold light through tho willows, and a slow
river trickles by, and the only voices are
those of the crickets and of a Mexican
woman, and the woman is beautiful, morality is at ebb tide, and principles melt like
hard, white pearls in wine. Hero in tliu
half tropio southwest, with an unwise
cnild of 10, of an amorous race, the rather
lax code of honor of Richard Lovell fell
her life.
from him. She told
"I was born hier," she said, "eon zat
house. Butw'en I twelf years am I to
San Diego go to school, an zero I Eengliah
leurn. I speak note much Eeugllsh now,
for zat I have only my muzzer an my
bruzzer, who zey speaks but Spanish, an
Carlos he can Eenglish speake, but he like
'
eet note."
"Who is Carlos, sweetheart?" '
"He ees my sweetheart, w 'at I to marry
him am."
- "Where is he?"
The young man drew a
little away and sat erect.
"He ees at ze mines in Concepolon. He
hot one mine for him, an he weel be some
time reecli. Ho oome to see ine ze Sunday.
Do you note Spanish speake talk, sore?"
words. And where is
"No; just n few
'
,
your brother?"
"He ees zls night for away. He Weel
tomorro weeth Carlos come back."
Lovell understood. Ho resumed gradually his posture of adoration. When the
olgurettes were finished, he held her hands,
and in time he put his arm about her and
kissed her and forgot all the maxims of
wisdom that had over been tuught to him.
So they sat, to all purposes alone In the
liralrlOj she with her blmikjiwwljipon bj
him-abou-

i

Notice For Publication.

Small Holding Claim No,

4920.1

S. Land Office at I
Santa Fe, N, M., April 10, 1897. J U
Nnflne Kernhv vlvAn that the fnllowlnffIT.

named settler has filed notice of his intention
is. mnli. flnAl niwif In aiinnort of htsfllalm.
and that said proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe, N. M., on
register and receiver
May 19,1897, vis I M. W. Mills, administrator
of the estate of Robert H. Long-wildeceased,
for the lot No. 2920 of see. 5, to 18 n. r 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his actual, continuous, adverse possession of
said tract for twenty years next preceding
ine survey oi saioiownsnip, via i
Franoisoo Ortis r Tafoya, Lorenso Romero,
Francisco uonsaies y naca, or cianta ire, n
II., Antonio .1. Ortls, of Oallsteo, N. M. .
J amis H. Waluo, Register

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Mow

on

sale.

Meoure a

oents ready (or mailing 11

eenti.

"What is that ring?" ho asked, turning
and toying with the only one she wore.
"Eet ees Carlos. Ho geef eet tome.
Weel you see!1" She drew it off. "Eef yon
weel one match light."
Ho struck a wax one and held it to the
ring. It was an opul set in silver and
carved in the shape of a skull. Lovell
knew enough of stones to understand the
dilliculiy of cutting nu opal. He knew
the skill und putience it must require to
thupe It like this one. There was probably
not another like it in tho world; certainly
ho had never seen it if there were. In tho
flickering light it gleamed and sparkled
bluo and red and yellow fires, and the jaw3
seemt-ito contort themselves into a grin.
"How wonderful!" he ejaculated.
''
Yes, ' ' answered Anita.
He was seized with a wild desire to obtain it, and he played boldly for it. "Do
you love mo, Anita, sweetheart, beautiful!'" ho whispered, taking her face in his
hands and looking into her eyes.
She littered a faint but sincere "Yes."
He kissed her again, not once, but many
times. "If you love me, Anita, you should
give me tho ring to remember you by a
keepsake, as we call it."
Sho slipped it into his hand.
"Ah, nol Gcef eet to me," she cried of
a sudden.
"Why?"
"Carlos, he tell me zat eet ees very
w'ut you say note nice lucky."
"Then why did he give it to you?"
"He say eet ees for a man, note for a
woman, zat eet ees like zat. "
"I expect Carlos wanted to keep you
from giving it uwny."
"No. He say zat ouo man w'at keep eet
for fife year, he die sure. "
"I uiu not afraid. I would be glad to
die to have your ring for even a year. ' '
"No. Geef eet back to mo. "
"Then you do not love me," he said dejectedly. "You are like all women, you
ure glad to break a man's heart."
"No, no. I lofo you. You can keep
eet. I weel tell Carlos I loose eet. "
At tho moment her mother called to her
from the adobe. She threw her plump
arms about the American's neck and said
a clinging goodby, as if her heart wero
sadly wrung. And for the timo being she
was in desperate earnest.
At daybreak he saw two horsemen, both
Mexicans, ride up to the house. He
guessed that they were the man Manara
and Carlos, and he hitched up the team
quickly and went in a fashion that suggested flight, taking tho ring with him.
Now, it happened, as such things will
happen in the new west, that Carlos
grew very rich within a fow months
mid went to live in San Diego with his
wife, and that they were much courted and
sought after, for Valera was generous and
well mannered and not ill looking, and
Valera was bewitching, a type more
than locally famous for her beauty, and
possessed of a charm that is peculiar to
women of her race who have learned tho
usages of the world. They kept open house
s
in the grand way of the wealthy
of not so long ago. Never a
day passed that more than one total stranger was not entertained. Thus it came
about that upon a spring evening some
years after her marriage Senora Valera
greeted with lovely ease and grace a guest
whom her husband brought home with
him, a Mr. Richard Lovell of Los Angeles.
But as she greeted him she glanced down
at his hands and saw that he wore the opal
skull. She turned to her husband and said
In English that was perfect now, though
made dainty by a slight lisp: "Carlos,
dear, will you see if I left my opal and diamond pin on my dressing stand? I think
I took it out to wear nnd forgot it. I don't
want It to get lost like that other opal you
gave me before wo woro married. I'm
afraid thoy are- really unlucky stones.
Don't you think so, Mr. Lovoll? Would
you mind going for it, Carlos?' '
Valera left tho room. "Mr. Lovell, take off that ring while
you ore here," she said calmly.
"I have never taken it off, and I'm sorry that I can't do so now. "
"If Mr. Valera sees it, he will be as apt
to kill you as not. He is very jealous. "
"I fancy he has good reason."
"Kindly keep your opinions where such
unpleasant ones properly belong in your
own consciousness. You will be wise to do
as I say and to be quick. Do you know
that the five years is up tonight?"
"I doubt that sort of superstition. As I
told you before, I'm not afraid. Perhaps
you are though? It is natural you should
be. I will toll you what I will do. I'll
take the ring and put it in my pocket"
he slipped it off and held it between his
thumb and finger "if you will kiss me
again as you did on that night. "
"I will not. You would have forgotten
that silliness of mine by now if you had
been fortunate enough to be a gentleman."
"Never. Not all those caresses and protestations. Come, kiss me again, and I'll
hide the ring. "
"No. Mr. Valera will finish hunting
for a pin that isn't there in a moment
more, and if he comes back it may go ill
with you. It oertainly will if he sees tha
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T. W. Barnhart, of No. 446 DeWitt Street, Buffalo, N. Y., writes: "As I have not auawered
your last letter yet, I will now write to you. I
look Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery for
eczema, and it cured me. I can Always nnd s
good word for Dr. Pierce.1

"H'ml I thought you were demanding the abolition of the senate?"
"So I was So I was! That was the
very issue on which I secured the senatorial nomination. ' ' Journal A urnsant.
I

Good health is the best endowment
Those who have it cannot be too careful to
preserve it.
Constipation is the worst
enemy of good health. It causes nearly
every disorder known to physicians. Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are a sure, swift,
safe and permanent cure for constipation.
One little Pellet " is a gentle laxative, and
two a mild cathartic. They never gripe.
Druggists sell them.

An Alibi.

Chronological.

So you don't believe tho moon
Is made of green cheese f
Unole

Ethel--

The Bible don't

I don't.

No,

say so.

Unole What does the Bible have to
'
say about it?
Ethel Right in the beginning it Bays
that God made the moon before he made

J

this year in valuable
articles to smokers of

Blackwell's

fiikll

Genuine

Durham
Tobacco
You will find one coupon inside each
bag, and two
coupons inside each
bag. lluyabag, readthecoupou
and sec how to get your share.

The Best
SmokingTobacco Mads

flesh-builde-

The...
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

cows.

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
A., T.

a

Spanish-American-

Good

health is the greatest
bcautifier. Neither a
man nor a woman can
have an attractive personality who suffers from ill.
health. If it were not for
disorders of the digestive organs, nine,
tenths of the medical books in the world
could be safely destroyed. Not only the
minor maladies, but the majority of serious
diseases have their inception in a disordered digestion. Consumption is undoubtedly
the most deadly eiemy with which mankind has to contend. Like all other wasting diseases, it has its origin in disorders
of the digestive organs. As a result of these
disorders, the appetite falls off; the
elements of the food are not properly
Fat Man What a consummate ass assimilated;
the blood becomes thin and imthat fellow looks in that get up! Comio pure; and all the tissues of the body are iraand
Cuts.
improperly nourished; the
fierfectly
clogged with inert, half dead
tissues that otter an attractive soil tor tne
Ad Excuse For a Senator.
invasion of the germs of consumption. It
has been said thousands of times that con.
sumption is incurable. It is not.
Ninety-eigh- t
per cent, of all cases of consumption are cured by Vi. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. It corrects all disorders
of the digestive organs, invigorates the liver
and makes the appetite keen and the assimilation perfect; it makes new blood, pure
blood, and lots of it. It builds new and
healthy tissue. It is the great
It acts directly on the lungs, driving out all
impurities and disease germs. Thousands
have testified to its merits. All good druggists keep it.

Va-ler- a

Mother Did you steal the cake, Eddie?
Eddie No, ma'am. Did I, Elsie?
Elsie (who got a piece of the cake)
No, 'deed, mamma. I saw him didn't

Truth.

.

HOBBS

& S.

F. TIME TABLE.

(Effeotive April

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

7, 1887.)

Westbound,
liastbound,
No. 3.
No..
Leave
Leave
Santa Fe, N. M., Wed- Santa Fe. N. M.. Mon
and
and
nesday
Saturd'y day a m Friday at
t :iu p m
:o
Ar Las Vegas.... S:Mp Ar AlbiKiu'rqiie.ll :55a
" Raton
12:01a "Gallup
5:05p

"Trinidad
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' Phoenix
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"Phoenix
" Prescott...?.-.- . 2:40p; uenver
oxniv
3:00a
Col. Springs... 8:25p
"Ash Fork
B:50p
'4:25ai Pueblo
"William
" Flagstaff
5:30a
La Junta
ll:55p
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Trinidad
8:08a
"Holbrook
8 :55a
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" Gallun
Raton
7:lf,a
" Albuquerque.. 4:05p T.aa Vmrna
Ar SANTA FE... 7 :10i Ar SANTA FE..10:4Uo
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GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Alining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1805 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Hairy Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.
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Eastbomid,
No. 1.
No. 2.
Leave Santa Fe
Leave Snuta Fe
DAILY
DAILY
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"Gallup
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troubles now being effected by Dr. Hobbs "" Trinidad
. 9:37a "Ash Fork
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wonderful disoovery. People who have " La Junta
10:35p
,12:05p " Prescott
7:00a
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great expenditure of money, have ob- "Dodge City.... 6:15p "San
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San
2:55a
ing Dr. Hoobs Sparagus Kidney Pills for " Emporia
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less than two weeks than they ever did " Topeka
Kansas City.. . 7:05a Ar Sun Murclnl.. 5:50a
10:55a
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from anything they ever used, mis is "u St. Louis
2:50p " Silver City.... 2:15p
not an idle boast, as dozens of people in " Ft. Madison. 4:27p
"Las Cruces.... 9:45a
Galesburg
11:20
this vioinity stand ready to testify to it.
lOHMp! " El Paso
"CHIGAGO
will
Perhaps your next door neighbor

one-ha- lf

Eastbound,
No. 2.
Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
1:40

am

Lv San Diego.... 7:45a
" Los Angeles. ..10:15a
" Kan Francisco. 4:30n
8:30a
"Mojave
" Barstow
5;20p
"Phoenix
7:30p
" Prescott
2:50a
6:25a
"Ash Fork

"Flagstaff
"Gallup
"

9:0a

4:10p

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springci

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

Westbound,
No. 1.

Arrive Santa Fe

DAILY
1:40 a m
LvCHICAGO....10:28p
Madison... 5:40a
"Ft.
" St. Louis
9:15p
" Kansas City... 2:25o
" Topeka
4:35p

" 1Tmt.m.in

Holds the world's record for
long distance fast running.

You don't

RrSttn

Newton
9:15p
Dodge City.... 1 :55n
DENVER
8:45p
Col. Springs... 6:30a

Pueblo
11:20a
El Paso
" Las Cruces .... 12 :53p La Junta
9:10a
Trinidad
"Silver City
" Demtng
Raton
12Kp
"San Manual... 5:l5p "Springer
" Allmniieruiie..l0:05p " Las Vegas
Ar SANTA FE... l:40al Ar SANTA FE...

7:55a
9:35a
12:43p
2:35n
4:00p
6:50p
1:40a

LIMITED
Westbound, train Mo. 8 will leave Chicago and St. Louis on successive Wednesdays and Saturdays, Kansas Oity and
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
train Mo. 1 will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on suooessive Tuesdays
and Fridays arriving at Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed of magnificent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
between Chicago and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking oar between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
oat between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a thtough Pullman sleeper between
St. Lonis (Via Wabash By.) and Los Angeles, in both directions without change.
sleeper between
Through Pullman
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
Mo EXTRA FARE will be charged on
s
these trains, bat only
transportation will be honored.
Mo DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
and paesengers will be reqnired to pay
seat ot berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AMD MEXICO EXPRESS
e
Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the Oity of Mexico, dining oars between Chioago and Kansas Oity, free reclining ohair oars between Chioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
houses.
CONNECTIONS.
Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas Oity, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
call on any agent ot the "Santa Fe Route
or the undersigned.
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agrat, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLA0X, a. P. A Topeka.
Oity Tioket Offloe, First National Bank
Building.
CHICAGO

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with Rood shelter, interspersed with fino
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

Westbound,
No. 3.
Arrlva
Santa Fe, N. M Mon
day and Friday at
10, id t. m
Lv Chicago
6:00p
1:1m
Ft. Aiauison... ft:lfin
St T.nnlu
" Kansas City... 9:40a
" Topeka
1133a

Are Eapidly Curing all of Those
in Santa Fe and Vicinity
Who Have been Suffering
From Kidney Disease
in one Form or
Another.

and Saturday at

CHOICE

6:05p

His Wonderful Discovery
Sparagus Kidney Pills

7 :10 n m
Lv San Diego.... 2:45p
" Los Angeles.. . 8:00p
"SanBern'diuo.lO:25p
" Barstow
l:55p

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

l:lli

Arrive
Santa Fe, WednOBday

tell you that Dr. Hoobs Sparagus Kidney
Pills have proven tnemseives a messing
in his family. We assert that they are a
positive specifio for all kidney ailments,
exoept those where surgical operations
ring."
are neoessary.
"Then kiss me."
We oould fill page upon psge witn tne
"I will not. Be quick. I hear him comnames of leading people in this oity and
ing. Quick I"
"Kiss me. You'd better for your own vioinity whom Dr. Hobbs Sparagus Kid
ney Fills have either benefited or eurea.
sake!"
Testimony as to the efficacy of Dr.
"No." Hoobs Sparagns Kidney Pills is coming
.
"Then don't."
in from every hand, and from people in
"Oh, hide that ring. Do, for me. "
"Kiss me."
every walk in life, proving oonolusively
that every claim made by Dr. Hobbs is
"Well, kiss me then."
He put his hands on her shoulders and abBolntely justified by faots.
bent his head. He did not see Valera step
into the French window, but he knew that Dr. Hobba Sparagus Kidney Pills
the woman pulled away from him with a
Oure a Prominent Citizen of Lowell,
loud "How dare you!" and a scream
Mass., After Being Confined to His
me!"
"Carlos, Carlos, help
Bed Twelve Weeks with RheumaAnd then he felt something sharp driven
fell
he
as
the
between
and
tism, and on Crutches for Ten
deep
shoulders,
backward Senora Valero grasped at the
Months.
ring and caught it from his hand. She put
her own hand to her throat in the acceptLowell, Mass., Jnne 17, 1896.
ed fashion of the conventional faint, and Hobbs Remedy Co.
as she did so dropped the jewel Into the
Gentlemen I had what the dootor
bosom of her gown. Then she lost con oalled Chronio Rheumatism of the marsciousneBS.
row. I was confined to my bed for twelve
The story she told her husband was one weeks and oompelled to nse orntohes for
of unprovoked impertinence on the part of tan mnnf.ha. I tried a number of physi
an utter stranger, a man Bhe hod never cians and many different medioines with
seen before, and the story he told the out obtaining relief.
world was much the same, but slightly
Upon seeing your advertisement in the
embellished. It was not plausible, yet it Boston
papers, of Dr. Hoobs Bparggus
It exoused the murder without Kidney Pills
passed.
I oonolnded to give them a
anv groat dlmcuity, ana it was sometning trial. After using three boxes, together
of a feather in tho cap of the beautiful
ith vnnr Hnhha T.lver Pills. BOOOrdinff
Mexican, for this was in the early days.
to directions, I began to feel benefited,
to
the
skull
Senora Valero ground
opal
and after I had used five and
bits with a heavy stone ana kept the chips boxes of the Sparagus Kidney Pills, I was
in a locket, until one day she found an
onred.
exouse to drive to the cemetery and scatter completely
I am well known to many people in
them upon Lovcll's grave. Gwendolen Lowell, who knew of my oondition
and oan
Overton in Argonaut.
vouch for the truth of my statement.
I give this testimonial freely and unsoA Character Sketch.
" Yes, I remember ole man Billltts, "said licited and I am willing to answer ques"Ho was one of tions to any and all who may be interestthe oldest inhabitant.
thein fellers that had so much religion on ed, and shall be glad to do so, for I oan
sufferings oooasiooed
Sunday that he didn't seem to need nono folly appreoiate the
all persons so
through tho rest of tho week. "Cincin- by Rheumatism. I advise
(fflieted to nse Dr. Hobbs Sparagus Kidnati Enquirer.
ney Pills.
I never intend to be without the pills
mnA mv friends know that I never
loss an opportunity of recommending
them, l am very grateiuny,
The C.l.rao Midland Failread
Edwin Q. Vijull,
the
in
With Opera Cigar & Tobsooo Co., "
Beaob.es the grandest soenery
818 Central Street.
world, Cte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hsgermsn
Dr. Hoobs Sparagus Kidney Pills, 50
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sum
tha auul famona mininir cents per box. Six for $2.60.
oamps, Cripple Greek, Leadville, VIotor
FOB IAL1 BY
uiraun
and Aspen. II IB ins mun
roots to the unit tanas oi in. urana vai-- i.
4k n...t RH Tiaka and tha "Golden
IRELAND'S PHARMACY,
Oats." Through Pullman sleepers and
A. C. Ireland, Prop.,
tbair ears on au iron..
:',.; W. F. BitL-av- ,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Oenl Past. Agent Denver Colo.

......

it to your
oopj and tend
friend at the east. Prioe 10

Good habits,
healthful exercise,
and proper medi
cation are tne
three great co-

As Others See Vs.

& CALIFORNIA.

change cars
The Burlington's "Vestibnled Flyer," whioh
at 9:50 every evening is a
Bolid train with through sleeping, dining and
ohair cars for Omaha, Chioago, St. Joseph,
Kansas Oity and St. Lonis. The passenger
who goes east on it need not, unlers he
wishes, leave his seat from the moment he
leaves Denver until he arrives at bis destination.
Tickets and time tables at all D. & R. G.
and Col. Mid. tioket offices.

IMflpil
u

m

EaBt-bonn- d,

C. W VALLERY,
1

Me

.

General Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

woId Fields

RED RIVER MINING DISTRICT.

Cimmarro a
Ute Creek
Baldy

flrst-olas-

pal-ao-

.

leaves Denver

OSidiiuOo0

Penyville

Elizabethtoxpn

Bed River City.
Recent sensational GOLD discoveries in the Bed River
distriot, northern New Mexico, indicate that this locality
will shortly be as widely known as Cripple Creek. Already
by the
thetush of miners and prospectors has begun and on
the
time the enow has fully melted thousands will be
4
round. Take the SANTAFEROTJTBtq SPBIITGEB,
5r. M , from which point there is a daily stage to the Red
River mining dietrict. Through tickets, one way and
roundtrip at reduced rates, on sale now. For further par.
ticulars call on local agents.
H. 8. LTJTZ,
W. J. BLACK
O. P. A. Topeka, Km.
Agent, Santa Fe, K. X.

CITY COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

Hera!

Spring ms

Oasimiro Garoia, well known sheeptuau,
hailing from Albuquerque, is iu Santa Fe.
Professor 0. T. Jordan, president of
the Agricultural oollege at Las Cruoes,
was in LaB Vegas yesterday.
Mrs. A. A. Wise and daughter, Mrs.
Jennie Frye, have returned to Las Vegas
from a lengthy visit in southern California.
Hon. J. S. Dnnoan and E. 1. Bullard
have returned to Las Vegas from a trip
to Sonora, where they have been on mining business.
Captain T. W. Collier, candidate for ap
pointment as governor of New Mexico,
arrived in Raton on Sunday from his
Washington visit.
Hon. T. B. Ufttran left Washington on
Saturday last, is spending today in Lexington, Mo., and will reach Santa Feon
Thursday night.
Hon. Silas Alexander, who is a candidate for appointment as secretary of the
territory, was a passanger for Socorro
last night, en route home from Washington.
Frank W. Parker of Hillsboro, candidate for appointment as a justice of the
Territorial Supreme court, passed down
the road yesterday on his trip home from

Comniaudery Oniecrs.

OUANI COUNTY.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

oonolave of Santa Fe
oommandery No. 1, Knights Templar,
The Mayor
In His ApjiOint-ii- i
held at Masonic hall last evening, the folc ills, Which Are ioulinucd with
For Hale., For Jtcnt, Lost, Found,
Wanted.
lowing officers were installed and appointOne Exception.
ed to serve for one year: Max. Frost,
eminent oommander; H. B. Hersey, genThe oity oonnoil met last night, with
Sale. Mining blanks of all descriptions
eralissimo; Dr. J. B. Brady, captain gen- atFor
the New Mexican Printing Office.
all members present. The bonds of 8.
eral; Edward L. Bartlett, prelate; John H.
G. Oartwritrht. as oitv treasurer, and C.
Walker, senior warden; T. J. Curran, junior warden; SamUBl Eldodt, treasurer;
B. CunUlin, as oity clerk were approved.
For Sale - Wank deeds of nil descriptions
Addison
Walker, recorder; Frederick at the New Mexican Printing Office.
To comply with the Bateman aot, the
Mnller, standard boater; 0. L. Merrill,
sword btiarcr; P. E. Harronn, warden, and
oity olerk was instrnoted to purohase the
8000BB0 COUNTY,
TV T r
ft
For Safe. Justice of the peace blanks in
W. 8. Harroun, E. H. Bergmann and
Dr.
ueceaary register for the compiling of
at thie Kew Mexican
English and Spanish
The publio sohoola of Socorro were Frank S. Davis
as guards.
the city indebtedness, and the oity attorPrinting omoe.
oloBed for the summer vacation last Fri
I
ney was also instructed to prepare the
day aftemoan with appropriate exercises,
At the Hotel.--.
bonds to be issued.
Mr. Chas. 8. Bahney, postmaster at So
For Sale. New Mexico Statutes at the New
At the Exchange:
E. J. Jones, Red
The oonnoil then went into an execuO.'i
corro, has been appointed oy linage River; F. Palmer, Cerrilloe; Mrs. J. D. Mexican Printing Office.
tive session and Mayor Spiess sent in the
cattle
U.
as'
of
the
8.
reoeiver
Hamilton
Gallegos, R. Smith, Las Vegas; Gaeimiro
following nominations, for a term of
oompany, to fill the vaoanoy caused by Garoia, Albuquerque.
For Sale. Probate court blanks at the
three months: David Whits, oity engiwnion
Mr.
of
the murder
George amitn,
Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. New Mexican Printing Office.
At the Palaoe:
O! i www ? ".Ife
neer; Dr. W. 8. Harroon, oity physioiao;
.1
ooourred some three weeks ago.
Morris, New York; J. T. Lindsley, St.
Epitaoio Gallegos, oity marshal; Lnoas
'
BKIINALILLO COUNTY.
Chaves and Manuel Ortiz y Martinez,
For Sale. Blank mortgages of all descripLouis; Mrs. S. H. Snyder, Kansas; Mies
The Gallop Gleaner rightly says that M. C. West,
of the aoeqniasj Brnno
Baker, Chicago; Austin T. tions at the New Mexican Printing Office.
mayordomos
RAMBLER
AGENT FOR
the mineral springs of New Mexioo are Quick, Indianapolis; M. O'Neil, Turquesa; TjlOR SALE A large quantity small pica,
Romero, police magistrate. The nominaI" brevier and nonpareil type at the New
tions were confirmed except that of
all more valuable than Ponoe de Leon's Norton Nelson, Xowa.
Mexican office. The same is in good condiBrnno Romero, which failed temporarily.
fountain of youth.
At the Claire: F. Shelby and son, tion and will be sold cheap. Proofs
of fnces
The sewer committee was directed to
beA stage line is to be established
Denver; A. M. Treling, Kansas City; F. of the type and prices furnished oil applicaasoertain whether the city oonld build
tween Thornton to the Sulphur Springs, W. Postheff and wife, Frankfort; 0. D. tion.
sewers on Palace avenoe and Water
passing through Bland, about the middle Slocum, Boston; W. L. Garrison, Golden;
street, and report at the next meeting of
of May. The road is to be put in good G. Mills, Kansas City.
To Horse and Clileken Breeders.
the oonnoil.
The mayordomos of the
C. S. Ritohy, La Veta;
At the
repair by the citizens of Bland and the
blood-resorrel stalowners of the springs.
aoeqnias were direoted to keep water
W. Moore, Salida; W. H. Brookman, Rowdy Pilot, a deep
three years old, and bred "in the purlion,
running through the Water street ditob
Antonio
TAOS AND COLFAX COUNTIES.
Francisco
Mestas,
Albuquerque;
ple." Sire, Pilot Knox; dam, Lula Ediconstantly, for the present.
A carpenters' union has been organized Miera, Mora; Gus Johnson, Chas.
Washington.
will be served to only a few mares;
Oonnoil then adjourned.
son;
El
Paso.
the
Otto L.Rice, a rustler and scribe for
in Red River.
fee, $10; at SUNNY SLOPE GARDENS,
-- DEALERS IN
Santa Fe New Mexiojln, has sent his popumiles south of penitenJas. Bruder, proprietor of the Victoria
one and
Penitentiary Items.
The Weather.
Conviot
No. 938, James Whitney, tiary. Also eggs for hatohing from fine
lar paper Borne good letters from towns hotel in Red River, hBs a carload of furfrom Denver, with sentenced to 13 months from San Miguel blooded White Wyandotte fowls; price,
niture on the
Dnriog the forenoon the weather was south. He was in San Muroial on
Friday. whioh to furnish way
fair, olottding up about noon. A thunthat new hostelry.
county, for burglary, earned 1 month $2 per setting of 11, or two settings for
Bee.
Maroial
San
derstorm occurred southwest of the oity
W. R. Cunningham,
to the Red River Record, and 5 days good time, was disoharged to- $3.
Aocording
11:30
was
and
about
We understand that Mr. Thos. H. Lord Red River is
Foreman.
aooompanied by light
P.O. Box 25.
in the storm center of day.
right
fell
at
intervals
also
rain. Light rain
Conviot No. 939, Aleok F. Kerns, sen
and Miss Susie Timoney were united iu a building boom. "One oan hardly keep
was
the
The
temperature
FOR SALE AT A
night.
during
at Salt Lake City on Tuesday traok of the new houses being erected tenced to 13 months, from San Miguel MACHINERY
BARGAIN.
slightly above the normal, maximum1 61 marriage
these days."
oounty, for larceny, earned 1 month and
and minimum 40 degrees. The mean the 21st. Our hearty congratulations are
One
power engine, one
Gustave Wolf, an experienced pros- 5 days good time, was discharged today.
relative humidity was 50 per oent. The extended pending investigation of the re
two Cornish rolls,
boiler,
while at work in the Bitter Creek
power
pector,
minimum temperature for the past 12
and
send-ofJewelry, books, stationery, toys
f
and a nice
promised you distriot last week, discovered what is un
situated at Glorieta, Santa Fe county,
hours was 11 degrees. Showers are indi- port,
the
at
Cash
Store.
notions
N. M. All of the best make and in
cated for tonight and probably fair to- Tommy, if it prove true. The contract- doubtedly the ruin of an old Spanish
first-clacondition. Here is a barThe plant was probably estab
The Bon Ton receives
all
morrow. Warmer tonight.
ing parties are both old residents of Ros- smelter.
for any one needing such maas
is
lished
hundred
it
several
gain
of
ago
Kansas
years
kinds
City meats, sausages
well, and the bride is the daughter of Col. covered with earth and
KNAE-BElarge trees have
fish and game. Short order meals chinery. Address GEO. W.
Attorney-at-Law- .
and Mrs. Timoney of the P. O. Bookstore. grown up on the ground over it. For oysters,
hours.
all
and
at
Open day
night.
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
RoBwell Register.
ther up the canon, in ooutinuing bis in
Tobacco, oigars, pipes and snuff boxes
Court Business.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Morris of New York, vestigations, Mr. Wolf found an old shaft
oovered
The following cases have been filed in at the Cash Store.
filled
and
with
debris,
deeply
up
The new sohool board will meet next are at the Palace. Mr. Morris is a prom- with earth. These finds have interested
The Pioneers lu Their Hue.
the elerk's offloe of the First judicial disJust received a new supply of Dry
Monday
night for the purpose of organi- inent New York lawyer and Mrs. Morris the people of Red River considerably, trict:
DRUGS
Plates and other photographic maJEWELRY
old
the
distinctionthe
and
smelter
and the ruins of
traveler and writer of
zation and arranging for the business o'
& Co'a.
Santa Fe County. Frank A. Lorenzo terial at Fischer
shaft will be unoovered ,and fully in
the ooming sohool year.
They were here last summer for several
A. Mendonoa, debt. DamFranoisoo
vs.
and
ammunition at 3. H.
Guns,
pistols
Invitations are out for the seoond an months and enjoyed their stay in Santa vestigated.
CO.
Blaiu's Cash Store.
HICKOX
age claim for $600.00.
GEO.
San Juan County. Stark et al. vs.
nual oommenoement ball of the Sohool of Fe very much, beooming also quite well
THE NEW GAME LAW.
Tents, tools, camp and cooking utenFrank J. Coolidge, debt, attaohment suit,
Mines at Socorro on May 7 next. The known and popular. Mr. and Mrs. Mor.
sils at the Cash store.
-- MANUFACTURERS
OF- $250.
where
affair promises to be a most enjoyable ris leave tonight for Albuquerque,
Don't Uo Fishing; Before June Bulin Phelps et al. debt vs. C. J. Sul
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only
Mr. Morris has some legal business to
Kecommendations for Wardens)
livan. Damage elaim, $300.
society event.
house in the eity that handles Kansas
Blade
to
Be
the
Should
hotel
D.
Palaoe
Arriba
Rio
T.
Burns vs. Oity meats and Baltimore oysters, fish
The present oity administration can look after. Were the
open
County.
Governor.
David Martinez et al., debt.
Damage and game.
and will make itself popular by causing they would return this summer to spends
suit, $331.50.
the streets to be kept clean, well sprinkled oouple of months in this oity.
Henderson
HenderDuane
vs.
Martha
"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar 6c,
The new fish and game law should
Soheurich's.
at
son, divorce, ground of desertion.
repaired and kept so.
of
reoeive the attention
sportsmen, that
TERRITORIAL NEWS.
Ethel Jones vs. Chas. R. Jones, divorce,
U. S. weather forecast for New Mex
11K W ITCH KKFAIK1SI. HTOXK SKTTlSiti, KTC, A SPK.t 1 AI,TV.
no mistakes may be made. In the first ground of desertion.
Fine stationery at Fischer 6c Go's.
ico; occasional showers tonight; Wednes
don't go fishing oa May 1, under
PROPKIKTOKS OV
place
A Graduated Optician in
warmer
Different
from
of
Interest
Items
day probably fair;
tonight.
the law now in f oroe the seasons do not
Charge who will examPoints or the Territory , leaned
Mr. M. 1). Hanser has secured some
ine all who wish their
from Exchanges.
open until June 1, and anglers may ex
il
a
land
of
town
mile
south
about
and
the
tribe
eyes tested free of cost.
bother
if
trouble
finny
they
peot
proposes to plant a few aores in sugar
,
before that time.
LAS VEGAS HAPPENINGS.
beets for the purpose of experiment.
the fish and game wardens are not
Next,
reold
and
Don Pedro A. Leiva, an
A
qualified to take their position until they
mighty good idea that.
father of Mrs. Fraok have filed with the recorders of their
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
The project of reopening the Palace spected citizen,
PhurmaciMtin Attendance, UayJfc Night
at
in
died
He
his
home
Morgan, is dead.
respective oounties a good and snffioient
hotel must not be allowed to lag. The clos Mora.
bond in the Bum of 5()0.
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W.H. COEBEL,

A. WALKER &

The Roswell Record says there are fully
10,000 head of cattle under herd in the
Feoos valley in Chaves county.
Frank Melville, who was shot twice by
the men who killed George Smith, is
rapidly improving with every prospeot
for ultimate reoovery.
The Cass Land &, Cattle oompany, with
headquarters in Roswell, has sold 8,000
head of two and three year-olsteers, re19.80 per head for the
ceiving therefor
olds.
twos and $21.80 for the three-yea- r
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Bon-To-

one-hal-

STAPLE &FANC Y GROCER

SANTA FE BAKERY.

I

ss

TELEPHONE 53

-

i

&

W.

1-

FILIGREE

MEXICAN

JEWELRY.

side-wal-

THE LEADING-

PLAZA PHARMACY,

CATRON BLOCK.

nsro. 4

1

HOUSE IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO.

BAKERY.

1

mwm

-

.

Clotliing. Funiisliiiig (ioofls, Boots, Shoes

LION COFFEE, 7 Packages, $1.00

and Notions carried at all times.

semi-porcelai- n,

semi-porcelai- n,

SALMON & ABOUSELMAN,

i

SANTA FE, N. M.

THE SANTA FE NURSERY

TELEPHONE

4

FRUIT TREES, FOREST AND ORNAMENTAL SHRUB, HARDY ROSES, ETC.

:

l

SANTA FE

The Exchange Hotel,

three-fourth-

RESTAUBANT

J. T. FORSHA, iProp.

$1.50

GRANT RIVENBURG,

,

BISHOP'S GARDEN.

$2

UBW BAKERY.

LOUIE TONC, Prop

S. S. BEATY, Prop.

GREEN COFFEE, 8 Pounds $1

SANTA FE
SUPPLY

Shirts
made
to order

pffP

FOR

US

mm

CLOTHIER.

Bole

CO.

UIH1

SAN FRANCISCO ST
DKALEBS IN

Excellent Workmanship.

6

JOBBBE3

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPECIALTY.
Onl) PirxM innx Mtall Fed Cattle
IMInughtered.

MAX KNODT,

Manager

DELICIOUS
CANDIES,

It told throughout the world. Potts! Dip and Ch in.
Corp., "Bole Props,, Uotton. Whits
How to 1'roduce Soft,
Hands," free
Inflttntl? rellered by

ITCHING

HUMORS

outiouia Hsmuias.

E.J.

1DDY COUNTY.

MCLEAN &
-S-

EALERS

h

SANTA FE,

I-

N-

GRAIN AND

HIDES,
&c PELTS.
Write or Telegraph for Prices.

DENVER, COLO.,
SANTA

1B80

Slit

PRODUCE

Mocha of New York,DwlneU, Wright
& Oo." Boston, Mass., "Schilling's
Best" San Francisco, Oal., every pound
guaranteed to please or money refunded. Our canned goods, both foreign and domestio are
Our domestio brands are "Monarch,
Reid, Murdock & Co. Chicago," "Blue
Label, Curtis Bros. A Co., Rochester,
N. Y.," "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne ft
Co., Philadelphia, Pa."

FE, N. M --Water St

NGl"J

s.

Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Made
Bt.

LUMBER, OAQH AND DOORS.

THOITB 40.

MaCY

'

;

COFFEES AND TEAS

that money will buy, such as the celebrated "Knickerbocker" Java and

flrst-olas-

u i& n u
.A. O- -

FLOUR, HAY,

WOOL,

THE LEADING DRUG HOUOE OF GANTA

Agent for

GtJNTHER'S

Itching, scaly, bleeding palmn, shapeleu nails,
and painful linger ends, pimples, blackheads,
oily, mothy skin, dry, thin, and falling hair, Itch-lng- ,
scaly scalps, all yield quickly to warm baths
with Cuticuba Boap, and gentle anointings
with Goticura (ointment), the great skin cure.

'

oantata was given by the home talent
of Eddy, last Tuesday evening, for the
benefit of Mrs. S. L. Dow, whose husband
was murdered last February.
The attendance was large, the reoeipts netting
about $60.
Warren Millett, a eolored man with a
longing to be a bad man, waa fined $50
and oosts by Justice Roberts, in Eddy,
last week, for oarrying a
con
trary to the statutes In suoh oases made
and provided. Millett is sojourning at
the oounty jail for a time.
Eddy's new social and commercial or
ganization, the Union olub, is a reality,
ana is at noma in luxurious quarters iu
the Tansill building. The olub has a
membership of 90 members, with I. B.
Osborne, president; A. 0. Campbell, vioe
president; Hugh Freeman, secretary, and
E. S. Motter, treasurer.
A

G2IICO.

The Choloeet Line Of
HAVANA AND
.

DOMESTIC CIGAES

IN THE CITY.

